To Our Valued Customers,

We hope you had an excellent Memorial Day Weekend and were able to enjoy time with family and
friends, socially distanced of course! A quick update from us here at Frog.
The last two weeks we ramped back up into full production mode, as our state stay at home orders were
lifted. We are taking all the precautions as prescribed by the CDC. Our number one priority is keeping
our employees and their families safe, so rest assured, we’re doing everything we can by providing PPE,
doing self temperature checks, displaying signage with reminders to socially distance and we’re doing as
many things as we can in a “contactless” fashion. Some of our office staff are working remotely and our
facility is spread out nicely into work pods and stations, limiting interaction as much as we can.
We are also working very hard to tackle the backlog we are not used to having. Our order volume is
high, so we are doing our best to ship old orders and new. The reality is, we just will not be able to hit
standard lead times and we ask for patience and understanding on this. As a technically essential
business, we could have remained open and in full production during the stay at home orders, but we
wanted to error on the side of caution as we knew little about the virus.
Right now, we are cautiously optimistic and hope to be caught up by mid-summer, although we are not
able to say for sure whether that will be the case or not. Again, we ask for your patience with our team
members and your account managers as we do our absolute best to take care of each one of you.
Please stay safe and thank you for your business during these unusual times.

Best,

Nick Paradise
General Manager
Frog Furnishings
www.FrogFurnishings.com
Office: 913-764-8181

